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Secretary’s Corner

The Tuesday, November 1, 2022
meetings will be held at the

Glenmore Hunt Office in Staunton
Corner of N. Central Ave. & W. Frederick St.

The Board will meet at 7:00 PM followed
at 7:30 PM by the Membership.

The Proposed Budget for 2023 will be
presented at this meeting

Snacks and refreshments always welcomed

Calendar of Events

Nov. 1 - Arbor Hill
Nov. 5 -  Rockbridge Hunt Opening @ Rockbridge
Nov. 8 -  Junior Hunt  TBD
Nov. 12 - Hunt TBD
Nov 13 - SUN - Fall Hunter Pace Arbor Hill
Nov. 15 - Hunt TBD
Nov. 19-Dec. 3 - General Firearms Season - No hunting
Nov 27 - Make & Play Holiday Goodies Day 1
Dec 4 - PACK & Play Holiday Goodies Day 2
Dec 10 - Hunt TBD

Holiday Social @ Bonnie Doon 5:30-9:30 pm

To access the Glenmore members-only calendar go to the
website: www.Glenmorehunt.org then log in with your email
and password.  Contact Carol Demeo for  more information.

Social Happenings
Glenmore planned to hunt on Sunday, October 2, 2022, however Hurricane Ian called for a change of
plans. Thank you to our new members Lindsey and Alan Johnson for hosting a brunch at your
beautiful home on Battlefield Road in the New Hope/Grottoes area. Members and prospective
members enjoyed a delicious meal and camaraderie with fellow members.

In keeping with an annual tradition, Glenmore members will be preparing landowner goodies to
present to our landowners. The first “Make and Play” date for the Holiday goodies is Sunday,
November 27, 1:00 - 5:00 pm. The second date, for packing the goodies for delivery, is Sunday,
December 4, 1:00 - 5:00 pm. Both dates will be at Angelika and Rod O’Donnell’s Bonnie Doon. We
hope to see you on one or both days as the making of Holiday goodies is always fun, and the packing
of the goodies into Holiday tins will need helping hands. If you have never been, please mark your
calendars, don’t miss out on this fun activity.

Remember to mark your calendars for Glenmore’s Holiday Party on Saturday, December 10th from
5:30 - 9:30 pm, once again at the beautiful Bonnie Doon.  Look for details to follow soon.

http://www.glenmorehunt.org


Hunt Happenings
Tuesday, October 4th Hunt

The Tuesday, October 4th hunt at the Briar Patch was a great hunt with well-performing hounds.
While our fourth autumn hunt lasted one hour and 15 minutes, the hunt ended on a very good note!
From the trailers parked on Smoky Row Road, due to ground wetness, hounds were taken up and
over the hill and pasture then cast away from Hy-Hill Farm into the Briar Patch woods. Deb
McConnell (landowner of HY-HILL) informed us prior to the hunt there was a huge cedar tree down in
the path around the pond in Alonso’s. As Missy, hounds, and one flight made their way down through
the woods, hounds gave voice, crossing the meadow between the two wooded patches. Hounds
headed up into the top woods toward the organ factory on Eidson Creek Road, then doubled back
toward the bone gate into Riley’s woods, coming out just above Riley's pond.

Missy gathered the hounds, gently took them through some very curious cows, and headed back into
Alonso’s top woods where once again hounds struck, heading back onto Riley’s fields. Julie Bullock
and Brieanna Richards tally-hoed a coyote out of the woods with hounds in full cry not far behind.
Julie and Brie were able to stop hounds before going out of our territory. Missy, close behind the
hounds tooted for them to return to her, dismounted and praised our hounds for a job well done! We
decided to end this autumn hunt on a good note, packed up 7 couple (14) hounds and headed back to
the trailers. Perhaps you can plan to be at our next scheduled hunt at the Briar Patch? ~ Brenda
Simmons

Horse Nettle

As most of you know a lot of our horses recently broke out in hives
after a hunt at one of our fixtures in September. Our wonderful
landowners graciously let us investigate to see if we could figure out
the cause. I contacted the extension office in Augusta County and
met with John Benner at the fixture in question. After walking around
and looking at the different varieties of plants, there seemed to only
be one that may have caused the problems we had with our horses.
That plant is Solanum carolinense otherwise known as Horse nettle
or bull nettle.

Horse nettle is not actually a nettle but a part of the nightshade family. It is a perennial plant with
flowers that bloom in late spring and early summer and has yellow berries that form in the fall. It can
grow from 1-3 ft tall. The plant is definitely toxic if ingested but exposure to juice or sap from these
plants or a puncture wound from the thorns may produce a skin rash or irritation. There are
needle-like hairs on the stems and leaves that can act as an abrasive to the horse’s legs allowing the
toxic glycoalkaloid known as solanine to be absorbed more easily.



If your horse becomes exposed to horsenettle it is a good idea to
make sure to wash their legs and/or exposed area thoroughly
afterwards. You can also give Zyrtec and Banimine to help with the
symptoms. Please consult your equine veterinarian for dosage and
treatment options.

Horse nettle (like pigweed) is difficult to get rid of because of how it is
spread through underground rhizomes. The best way to get rid of it is
to mow every 30 days and then spray it in the fall on the mature plant
with systemic herbicide and then wait two weeks before mowing again to translocate the chemicals
into the roots. ~ Mary Lee McDavid, MFH

Saturday, October 15th Glenmore Hosts the 4-Day Hunt Weekend

As Mary Lee McDavid stated on Facebook, Glenmore members were fantastic and stepped up to
make an unforgettable breakfast for our hunt. From the stirrup cup, the mimosas mid-hunt, the Bloody
Mary bar, and the delicious breakfast. The breakfast consisted of waffles, pancakes, sausage gravy,
bacon, sausage, eggs, hash browns, and fruit. There were even gluten-free pancakes and waffles.
Thank you Mary Lee for the breakfast idea, and Jenner Brunk for coordinating, and everyone who
helped pull the event off!. And a huge thank you to Angelika and Rod O’Donnell for allowing the
breakfast and the hunt on your beautiful property! There was even a little sleepy fox (Maison Brunot)
at the Breakfast.

The Stirrup Cup Breakfast Little Sleepy Fox

(Photos courtesy of Susannah Via and Michelle Carter)



After several photos were taken of some of the riders in front of the
beautiful Bonnie Doon and a short blessing, seven couple hounds
were cast heading toward Craig Shop Road. With noses to the
ground and giving voice in the first field and heading toward Bonnie
Doon, it was felt the scent was an old scent and hounds were
encouraged back toward the old abandoned house by the skull
gate. Hounds worked around the house and headed into Bud’s
woods area between the river and woods. Noses to the ground, tails
flagging, speaking and circling the area while first flight watched.
After no quarry being flushed out, hounds were moved toward the hay bales just outside of the Barn
and into the North pasture and woods passing another old house. As riders came upon Bonnie

Doon’s barn, those who wished were treated to mimosas,
provided by Lee and Berk Pemberton, while awaiting the
pack to come out of the North Pasture woods.

Hounds, huntswoman, and fields then followed along the
Middle River, heading South and around the jumping trail
woods where hounds once again gave voice just outside of
the soybean field and moved past the Butterfly Field, skirting
the Shale Field, into the South beach area. Once out of the
woods, still giving voice, hounds were back into the area
between Bud’s woods and the Middle River.

After two hours of working hard, hounds were packed up and taken for a dip in the pond in front of
Bonnie Doon and the trailer parking. It was really nice to hear so many compliments on our hounds
and being able to see the hound work. There were also many compliments to our Glenmore Hunt. I
believe everyone had a great time and enjoyed a delicious breakfast.
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THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2022 Sponsors!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic                                  Blue Ridge Trailer

Courtland and John Meyer                           Rockingham Cooperative
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